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Material whkh is not in direct comact with detonating qdbsives may stiii
be &iven by the e.qhsion t.hmugh impact by dnkn material or by
attachment to driven material Jz such ckunsktn CeSthe asmmption of
ineihstic collision permits estimatwn Ofthejhnd velocity of an assemblage.
ihmpfes @the utility @this assumption are &monstrated through we of
Gurney equations. l%e inekttic wliision cakulation may also be usedfor
metal parts whidt are driven by apkiv=
par?i@Y
covering
the mstd
We ofler c new discounting angle to account for side ene~ fossesjl-om
Iaterdy unconjin~d erpiosive churges in casar where the &tonatbn wave
tmvels pwxdlei tv the suqhce which b drivem
1. Introduction
The Gurney model and equations for predicting the velocity to which

mad is driven by detonating explosives implicitly asaurnc that the
cxphmive is in contact with (all) the metal that is being driven. This paper

a&k3sos two geometries for whioh that assumption does not hoi~ and
offers a method * predicting the behavior of Mse circumstances. The
baaic idea k that of inelastic collision; this amounts to momentum -g
between “pkwy” metal, whidi is dkMy drkm by being in contact with
the explosk and “secondary” metal (not in oontact with the explosive),
which interacts with and tmvels with tk primary metal
We prcsem exparimmal data which support this idq and which
aIso contain a swprisc TIE results of computational modeling and Gurney
caluUaUons provide insight into the twrprising resuk
2. IncIastic collision of f’kee-flying plates and secondary objects
A m.ngesafety problem arose some ycum ago that was not &scribed
because the system
We~by Gurney M@iOIIS Orby WUVC-CO(k dd8tiOm
was rather complex. The problem was that of dekmining the maximum
distanco traveled by fhgments from the detonation testing of a weapon
assornbly. In the weapon EOmerdatkly thin metal layerswem driven
through direct contact with the dctouuting explosive, and aerodynamic
anfdysk indicated that fragments from these layers wcm not massive

MASTER

enough to travel ve~ far before being stcqqd by air drag. However,
parts of these thin -tlayersimpao&d
rathermassive weapon
components and drove those heavy eampomll& me aerodynamic drag of
ysomuchless thanthafofthelight
the heavy Compormts was pqmrtiod
the Veiocityto which b heavy
Onesthat it became iqortanttom”m
mqonmtswould
bedrivem
~ideawhich
weappliedfmthis snalysiswas thatthelight
frqpnents would co~de idtlstidy
with the heavy eoqonent. It WaS
postukd that the light and heavy pieces would then “stick tqetkr” and
move off togetk with the momentum contributed by the initial velocity of
thelight~
Dmotingrnaa sandvekleiqmpecti
velyasikf
andw,
tieu@~s)ul,tib~--uztib-of
the combined mass as v,+~we then simply have

We argue for the co-ation
of momentum rather than energy kause
but the
momentum can be conserved without hV@ to create -,
converse is not true.
Light fragrrmt velocities were calculated with @rney equations and
the air drag of the heavy components was esthatd for tumbling flight
(Ref. 1). Aerodynamic analysis predicted that the heavy eomponenta,
driven by impact of light ~
would travel farther than the faster
fre.dlying light fragments, and this was indeed found to be true. Tile
maximum dktance pmdkted foraheavyeompotte
ntwas1786 ft andthe
range measured fa that component was 1746 fi TM exceeded the range
of Iight fkagmcnts that were reeovered ‘Iltis good agmemat suggests that
this model for momentum transfer has mmk
3. Cherry

Experiments
Another set of experimental data which involved indirect drive of

somemetal wasgenerated bythe(lerry fatnily aspartofa scienoofkir
prqjeet (Ref. 2). The officienoy of explosive slab charges of n tied but difkent shapes was studied by Christopher Ckry, Jr. and his father,
CMstopher. Thc mass to be tiveq a 4-ire-square, 3/4-i&-thick *1
plate, was placed kmtop of a wooden post at a constant height of firer fand lcvekd camfidIy, A -c
of duPont !ktasheet explosive wai~g
approximately 85 g and a rubber buffbr sheet wem attnchcd to the rear
face of the steel plate, as shown in Fig. 1. The charge was detonated by an
ekct,ric blasting cap, and the distance which the plate flew Mom -g
on a dirt mad was measured The rubber buffer was intended to pmvont
damqp to the steel plute in the form of qmiktion of Meriting of k piatc;
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steel plate for tho cntk test series.
Exp6rirneIItalresults umre consi-t
for each charge shape, and are
shown in Table L ‘kdM&ShOw=ytiti~_G
Ccmringb$rcates’tarcaoat
hepkl=*ve~P@to~fi@@
vclooity by a significant margim Ilds would M be oxpccted on the ti
of Gurney ctddations Oftb pb VdO@. If b @i* pkte Mass and
entire charge mass arc used in an qmmwtric-sancIwM Gurney calculation
(R~f, 3), b @ctcd
velocity
would
be coMant
tit 11.1 mh fw all thmc
test cdiguratioim ‘rho ssym-ric-sardwti
Gurney forrmda is
wts

l’abla1
of CIwrSYExperlEwIotsCOMPSti -h

Gurney

Cateddions

Veldly

laaairm~

by Guluoy,

MlhtChenyl

3 in.sq. x 0.042 in.

8.39g

1091 Ids

10.92dS

Cklly2

2125 in.sq. X 0.084 h

8.6Sg

9.66In/s

10.93ads

Chary 3

1.75ht. ~. x 0.126 h

8.n g

8.99 nds

10.76ds

“=+i&+,l
where M and C are the metaland explosive ~

(2)

respectively; JiE is

velocity
characteristic
of Deta&et C,2SOhn/s(R&4~andv
is tho mctni plate velocity. But the data show that the velocities vacied with

the Gurney

charge configuration from 10.9 rnls to 9.0 mk.
h-~hvelti~e~ativmpk,timeq
Iosseskm ttlesides of an uncodkdcharge
One Canaccountfmttlese
losses in a Gurney calcdation by disregarding the explosive mass within a
30’@*
anotiti
tipk*ti
_oftiapltive
cormotionia
applied
tothccakdationsforthe
@f. $. Wbefksucha
Ckry experiments, the predkted Vekity f- all three configurations
*~,atitivelmi~fiti~_e~*ofU
Wtik_mttiti
tie=_ti
Xhttkm_of
among
configurations is much
t~ ~~Y
~
~
predicted
by
this
cormctiom
Velociics
greater thantllcdiff’
calculated with rho 30”+mgle correction am also shown in Table L
3.1 IPartial-area coverage with explosive
Our firstattempt to modd the variation in vekwitics among the

Cherry experknts fupon the Valktion in acea of tk explosive. [t
was assumed that the metal directly sdjacant to the explosive charge was
primary metal, dxivcn directly by the oxphsiv~ and that the pcrimetm of
the plate was secondary metaL carried along progxussivclythrough
momentum sharing analogous to inelastio ooliisim llus whik tlw mass of
explosive was constant in all three Cbercy experiments, the mass of tho
primary metal was diffbrcnt for each ex.yximen~
ThOasymmetrk-sandwich f-ula
@q. 2) was applied in this case.
Note that the asymmetric sandwich formula collapses to a momentum form
when MC>> 1, and this applies to all of the C!homyqorimants, mm
metal
amddmirig
the reduced metal mass ussociutecl with *primary
approach, ‘II& is shown fiwn Eq. 2 as follows (Ref. 2):

(3)

Spcoific impulse, /4,

isdefined as
(4)

so tim

Eqs. 3 and 4,
(5)

This indicates that for M/C >>B1.in an asymmetric sandwich configuratio~
the explosive &livers an impuiso (momentum) that is linear with the
explosive mass loading of the*.
Themomenturn kpactcdtothc prilnarymetal inthockry
experiments thus varies with the thMmess of the explosive. But when the
momentum of the ~primaqymetal is shard with the secondary ~
the
tim~moftic
pl*kpti*@k
tiMinalltk~~
~~
~
~~t ~ not ~~ o~~
v~~ti+
~
another approach is needed to explain the resldts=
3.2 Gaatiyaamics Behavior According to WaVc-code Simulations
. We perhmxi wave-code computations to simulate the Cherry
eXpmmeM for the plupose of un&mtandng the gasdyDarnicswhich Wo
postulated was causing the diffcrcnccs in performance. The question we
addmssd was whether tho direction of detonation propagation was
strongly afkdng tho offcctive side losses from the perimeter of the
explosive charge. AMthree conQradons of tk _
cxporirnents had
contlgurations that were quite M so that the detonation reaomlied grazing
detonation traveling nearly pmdlel to * surhce of h plate and
porpmdioular to the sides of the charga The detonation wave then projc.cts
gascoua detonation pnxiucts parallel to the surf’ of the stcci plate m a
velocity appnximately equal to detonation velocity. [t was wspcctcd that
this veloci~ significantly exceeded the velocity of lateral expansion in the
‘normal” Gurney contlgurati~ which we wld rwpmseatas p!anc-wave
Miation of the flat charges.
lIM C’H4code, under development at Sandia (Ref.6), was used to
perform two-dimensional axiaymmetric representations of the cqmrimatts.
For computational sirnplioity wo oonverted the problem into a 2-D
wdsymmetric problem by modifying the shspe of the Mkelpiato, rubber
buffer and explosive material to be righl drcular cylinders of the sauM
Wc used an quation of state for the detonation products
roqwctivo
of duPcmtIMaahed EL506C shed explosive fmm Rc)f.7,
IWISSCSa

Whcnweincludcd thcrubbcrbuffer layer intheprob~thecodc
would essentially shut off before momentum traushr fkom the explosive to
the steel plate was complete. ~is may have km due to rebound of the
rubber fknm the stcol, opening a gap into which the detonation product
inthe
gases wouklflow. Such
flowwoddcausc
trcmdowdistordon
tifortibti~~ti-m-ybveamof
thecornputational mesh. Itshouldbe noted thattherubber bufkrpadwas
found about 10-15 R behind the firing position $#hheXp&imcr@
indicating thattherubberdid bounce kkward
ourllcxtstcp wastoclMnate brubberknthcp&bkm
description. sothattheexplosive rcstcddircctly onthsstcel. llmstecl
dcacription was modii
to suppress span behavior. m as to maka the
simulations Conaiatcntwith the ~~lY
-~~
~v~
~ ~s
regard.
Fig. 2 and Table II show the setup and results for computations done
in this way. The computed velocity values shown in tab& IXam low by
about 25% in comparison with the experimental values. M is quite
surprising, and we can only attribute it to probable em in the JWL
c Wc shall w the computed velocity rcsuJts
-for ~
only for cmparkl
with other computed results? ad not in any absolute
Hg.2d*mm~kfiowof@ut_*ti~e~
interval after completion of detmation of the charge fbr tho casca cbfsmall
area initiation (similar to the oxpodmont) and planar initiation. ‘lk
reds show that latcraI expansion of the gas is iackcd f~ter with small
ma initinti~ which produces grazing detonation, but only by a factor of
about 1.2.
Table II shows the computed metal velucity Mbmthat am
CWSMI by M dif%ouc* iU&@ral_OU
whkh tid
be viewed as a
——
Td)leII
Resutts of CTE Wavecode Adys& of Cherry Expurimants
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area

8.01

Iufs

7,99 UA/s

10.9 I Ill/r

Chmy2

SllwllW
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7.6a ads
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Cherry3

SmallMea

7635uds
7.72M
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10ss mechanism in regard to momentum transfm to the plate. ‘Ihe result is
that planar initiation drives the plate to higher velocity, but only by 3-5%
more than small ma initiation (and grazing detonation). The Mkrence in
CO~ted VelOCitybetween ~
i d _
3 LW@UMtiOn$iS 8%;
this is substantially less than the dukmnas
“
in velocity observed among the
cx@nMxlt& whioh are shown again in Table II.
Thedifference incornputcd plate wlocityincase
swhemdetonation
was parakl to the driven surface (grazing detonation) and wke
detonation was normal to the driven smfacc suggests that the 10ssfkctor be
increased when the detonation is pamllol to tho driven surface. Based upon
tbe results in Table II, we conclude that usc of a discounting angle of 36
would @KOVOthe ab~ Ofthe Gurney mocielto ~
COIIlpUtCd
results when detonation of a laterally unconfined charge prooeeds parallo.i
to the surface which is being driverL
Collkhn Modeling of Chemy Experirnenta
The rubber buffkr pads ctwsed some decoupling of the detonation
wave
from tbe steel because the rubber impedance was much ktwer than
that of both the detonating explosive and b steel. The thickness of tho
rubber pad was constant at 1/4 in. in these cxporimen~ and the rubber was
the same area as the explosive, which varied horn ono Cherry experiment
toanothor. Thusthc massofthc rubber varied fromone Cherry
experiment to the next. This suggested the possibility that the variation in
mass of the rubber played a role in the variation in coupling tlom the
exp&sive tothesteel plate intbe Cb8rrycxpdmemts
Although the robber buff= pads were in contA with both the
cxplosivo and the steel pl~ we camicd out a kunding dculation using
the asymmetric-sandwich Gurney formula (Eq. 2) in which the explosive
was assumed to dxive the rubber alon~ and then tho robber was assumed to
cdlido inelaatioally with the steel (Eq. 1). The rc4ta of this calculation,
which uses a Chmcy discounting angle of 3& (see Rig. 3). nte shown hi
Table IxL
3S

Inelastic

kults

●
r*k
of Imhstlc

C!olUshM

m
wltb

Driven Ittibber

IhAffer

Cbmyl

36.8~

428 mts

9.42 M/s

10.91 Iltis

Chmy2

18s g

762 nkh

8,s3Ids

9.66mls

Chmy3

125 g

10I2 llds

7,68 mfs

8.99 IA

F~. 3. sdng

an@efm hlt~y wwonfkdchargeis krcasedffom30* to34s*
&mnadonwavotravalsparalMtothe metalsurfaccbeiagdrivem

The values of the steel plate vcloci~ arc lower than the observed
values by 12-15%, but tho calculated dikenccs in velocities arc quite
similar to the observed dMbrenCcS.~ ida$tk COlliSiOn
assumption is
tiodytifik
titimti~antivd~-ti~
llwrcforc we conclude that the robber decoupling is
cherry ~ts.
the dominant factor in the behavior of the Cherry expiments, and this
analysiampments anothcrexample of the UsameSS of theindastic
collision model. As an explanation f- the fti that observed velocities are
higher than those predicted by the inelastic collMon model, we suggest that
somo additional knpdse is impartedby the detonation product gas pressure
*govmtiehm
oftisti
pltiti*velyl*-bti
process.
(It should be noted that one of us (CRC.) offers another explanation
for tho d“&rcnces among Cherry 1,2, and 3. He wgg-ts that the layers
of explosive fbrtk from the surke of the steel plateam 1C9S
cffectivc
than that which is in contact with the plate. resulting in the obsemtion that
the Cherry 3 configuration is less efflcicnt than C&my 1. l%is is
consistent with the discounting angle cffecq and would mph-e a
discounting angle of about 56-to COIIUhtCwith he &tam Such a large
discounting angIe is not consistent with the computed results shown in
Table II.)

4.

summary
Thefti&s

Of this research arc as fok?W&
calculate the vehcity of metal cofilgurations that are driven indiredy
by explosive detonation, the w of an inelastic collision model
provides good resultsand insightinto the interaction proocss. This model
applim for metal that is dkect.ly driven by tho oxploshe, and then impacts
and travels along with other objects. We recommend that it be applied for
pk
or otk shapes which arc partially in contact with oxpla~ive, where
the entiro body rtmmins intact (i.e., cks not shear). It even worked better
QTo

thanothermodels to explain

steclplate bytbcuseofarubbcr
=@osiveandthe

●Based upoathe

decouplingof detonation drive tiom a bcavy

buflkrplatc imertcdbctweeatk

Mpw

resuksofcomputcr sbulati~we
meommendtbc useof
a 36 discounting angle (rather than the conventional 3(Ydiscounting angle)
fbr lamraily uwonfid
in * dekmation Wavetravels

I.=mm**bktiva
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